Loved the Crater’s exhibit! The lyrical poetry and photography soothes the spirit.

— JoAnn
DESCRIPTION

*Hidden Wonders of Craters of the Moon* showcases the stark beauty of one of Idaho's most unique landscapes. Combining wonderful photography with stirring poetry, photographer Roger Boe and Will Peterson take the visitor through a magical journey through the lava flows of Craters of the Moon National Monument and Preserve.

GOALS

- To feature one of the most unique environments found in Idaho
- Garner an appreciation for the beauty and wonder that Idaho's natural landscape inspires
- Find out more about some of the plants and animals that make the lava flows their home

EXHIBIT HIGHLIGHTS

- 20 framed photographs by local Pocatello photographer Roger Boe
- Poems from local poet Will Peterson
- Stories from Craters of the Moon National Monument and Preserve

EXHIBIT SPECS

- **Gallery Size**: 400 – 500 sq ft
- **Installation Staff**: 2 Host Personnel
- **Installation Time**: 1 day
- **De-installation Staff**: 2 Host Personnel
- **De-installation Time**: 1 day
- **Insurance**: Museum to insure for liability, loss or damage during entire run of exhibit, including shipping
- **Security**: Low
- **Staffing**: 1 staff member or volunteer when busy
- **Crates**: Indoor Storage Required
- **Special Equipment**: Pallet jack

**imnh@isu.edu**

**+1 208.282.3168**